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Mr. J. L. Barritt, who i9 attending
medical school in Omaha was a visi-
tor at home on last Monday evening.

Rev. Lynde who is visiting here
from Los Angeles, delivered the dis-our- se

at the Mithodist church onjiast
Sunday evening. ,

A. V. Propst and Tony Sudduth
werevlsiting and looking after some
business matters in Nehawka on last
Monday morning.

The Parents of Mrs. J. L. Barritt,
of Nebraska City, were visiting with
their daughter here for a portion of

Attebery Garage
This is the Garage known for its
Service. Best work always.

Full line of Accessories and Supplies
carried in stock.
Ask for a demonstration of the new
Chevrolet, the most powerful and
durable small car on the market.

Bargains in Used Cars

Service Our Watchword

Charles Attebery
Union, Nebr.

Gen. Blacksmithing
The Best Work at Most

' Reasonable Prices

SEE US FOX YOUR
EACHIN- -

NEEDS

The Soon Here

-

Very Best of Service

Grade Goods

at
to our

IT PAYS US TO SERVE
YOU THE

Union -:- -

On the

30x11 CI. $ 9.95
A Extra CI.

29x4.40 'Balloon 14.35

the day on last Sunday.
Chris Madson, living south of

Union shipped some 20 head of cattle
whic,h he has been feeding, to the
South Omaha market on Tuesday.

Becker has completed the cul-
tivation of his corn crop which com-
prises 115 acres and it is in excellent
condition and out of the way of other

work.
Warren Munn of Nehawka, was a

the of

the
of

the
the

visitor in and east of town' Folks Sarprise
Last wa thea well with that well day cf little Paulinej. M Clarence

x Runnels, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.Henry J. Ruhman and were . T . . .,,...,
spending an evening last week with "V """""" ' auuu,sl

on hat occas on the mem- -Daniel Lynn and wife, bers of the school of whichat camp at the of the Weep- -
ing Water, where all the oc-,s- ne ls a.mem.Der f?ve tins little lady

. a went to Jvamp
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. had for

' Ki K?";r,a P1C!.C' and ner
their guests at the home on last Sun-
day C. II. Taylor of Los Angeles, W.
L. Taylor of Omaha, C. F. Morton,
Mrs. Rachael Pell and Mrs. W. K.
Porter.

S. M. Taylor, Taylor, John
and Reuben Eaton, Dewey True and
Floyd Saxon, all were threshing
delivering wheat at the F. II. Mc- -

the
who

Carthey early por-- , town, and did
tion this week.. some else there

was some joy at thU was a says, is s tQ(1 ? firstMr. and Mrs. Simon on ac-,t- he best town its size the
the arrival a heir to this
couple, which came to glad-- .

den the home ana to De a source en
comfort to them the years
are to come.

L. Becker has just gotten his
corn, which comprises some two hun-
dred acres most excellent corn,

nv ana
, - , . should not do, rather this

IU rv z a, vjva j , rj lit: i o v " j
for other on the farm
he has a

S. M. Taylor and was well
with the results of the wheat

and pmnlovment
acre one, fundamental andPnrnnlpTf tested to the ThisitocK.was the first job for the season by

Island Farm Machinery !FIod Saxon with the new
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Time is

Bruce Wolfe
Union Nebraska

Sfine's Grocery

Highest

Selling money-savin- g

prices customers.

Stine's Grocery
Nebraska

Reg. Cord
30x3 Cord

John

farm

J1howed

Alda

work which

v . Mine aim wiie, ;uae
en-'goi- ng and

by the
Crete on July where they cele
brated the 4th propertly, and had a

ride over in their
visited there at the of
Mathew Sigmond.

T. W. who has at
a Omaha for some weeks,

she has receiving
for her health, was able

turn last week and
much improved. Mrs. Swan will re-

side in Union in the
but purchased a residence
here.

The kid's of who
rather chesty on ability

play ball, and justly
went over to a few
since and played ball the young
gentlemen of and

the the
of the game. The score was Union

18; Nehawka,
Rev. V. L. Taylor at

on last where conducted
the funeral the Mahalia
Hendricks, away in the

the was
buried near on An
account the funeral and brief

Mrs. Hendricks life appears
elsewhere in this issue.--

AL SEVBC
Your Grocery Supplies

Pure, fresh, reliable goods money saving prices!
Service to you is our special aim. Work- - clothes, or any
goods need. We sell better goods at lower
prices the order house. Let us it to you.

A. L,
Corner

Say BUY- -

yfre$tone
Balloons High Pressure
Trucks Pneumatics

10.93

ECKEL'S
Union, Nebraska

-- FRANKLY-We

v

And you want a good tire in tho Ion
price class BUY

0LORELOS -

30x3i Fabric
30x31
32x4 SS lft.55
29x4.40 Balloon 11. 20
30x3i Tubes 1.95

FELLING STATION
Union, Nebraska

The Young Ladies Bible school class
Methodist church Union

a and picnic at Kamp
Kill Kare where ah?o they enjoyed a

fine supper well. The young
ladies, for better work in
the Bible school, which Miss Ethel
Becker is as well as hav-
ing a enjoyable time
camp.

Union Uttle
mh birth-digg- ersinking famous adversary

"lfchurch andtheir friend. Bible classmouth
surprise when they

Becker

and

Swan,

a. mux cAveutr.ui, lime, i iit'i e ncie
there for the occasion, Pauline

the guest of Greda
Agnes Irwin, Clare Propst,

Lena Fletcher, Luella Rakes and
Freda McCarroll.
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Saturday Night
PHILPOT'S
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W. H. HOMAN, Mgr.

Charley Graves
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older

"Too often day, short time
laved good than they

home

home

days

home

do," said. ""such fury most fields
This made bare as main

crops other
local Tire & many

made h to work
rules safq such

-

as could found

1. Keep rc- -

road: is event it
sound

a' good

lad.s,

state

work
team.

have
clear time

mind
UJne "Mr.

"2. Always signal to drivers fol- - in the old brick school building at
lowing you when preparing to stop Rock Bluffs the building erected
or to turn right or left. Remember about 1S72 by Prof. Joseph D. Tat-th- e

most dangerous turn is the left terson and by him "Naomi
turn. Be sure you have the right-of- -: institute" and conducted for several
way and a clear road. as a private school and later

"3. Have,your lights well focused, gowned bv the school district, and in
Poorlights do not show you the road which the late Judse B. S.
and glaring lights blind on-comi- ng taught several years and was assist- -
motorists euner is nazaraous to Doin ed l)V h5s sjster, now Mrs. Belle Ya
parties. jterman.

Observe all speed laws for the! 0ll thP 1.1th l.nv of .Tnlv 1SS.1.
safety of others and for your own' as ciosing my first

.7-- V . . . 'as a teacher on the old Naomi hill top
o. i.e sure your oraKes are in per-- ,a, - ar,.r,1QT-v- -

feet order. The.f 'must be wll-Iine- d I.' a program had been arranged andeight and equally effective on each m g had brouKht their mtie
neei. un roads appiy brother and sister to enjoy theu. u , urr 6 day of school" and the din- -

"Ul '""J "u""- - applies iu that went wjth n Just before
ues.rena.nK mi s Always mane me the dinner hour the storm gtruck
moior neip noiu nacK me car oy ieav- - tne buil(linff, and as tho haf; beRan

f.r m" smashing the windows the children
;, pe tne)'i thTihttUl'Ot course became frightened, i and it

fn ke,lr 'iwa no small task for and
hoVt ,,in w; a ' some of the older pupils to get the

small ones down the hill to Lnelelble they are, the better brake-actio- n
,. .ni rrn,, ., . Thomas Smith's family home, to re- -

until the storm subsided, thenpleteness of road contact are all im-ma- in

we returned to the school house nadoortant
"In this latter condition, I can

in

six

ner

cni-- ofv.ioi..i.. .i me uinner. l nave me me
Firestone tires are your 'best bet.-cho- 1 rpSser kfPt at that time,
Firestone's tread has the greatest
number of non-ski- d edges of any low
pressure tires made.
this tread is in contact with
the road surface because the sidewalls
are more flexible, owing to their Gum-Dippe- d

cord a feature
found in no other tirea i

Gum-dippi- ng also adds strength'

run;

Sun-
day?

enjoyed
enjoyed

Music

the Bluffs
Schools.

"old

thought forty
years

think

what

Firestone

Teacher"

recently

Monday.

expected

myself

and
A 1 J T" 1 1oeiore

and
read the boys

who mv school I wonder
them

above
A tew them in

some states, and
have last Roll

call.
This shows

and whirh nrpvonta Mow. lowing pupils in the school: Ada
outs. This, itself, is a meas- - Sullivan, Esther Alix Mar-ur-

for every car highways " I ler Grace Anna
Smith, Gertie Fitch. Hal- -

lum, Ella Reynolds, Nellie Mallum
Kesolution of Sympathy. I Churchill, Mamie

Resolution of sympathy Lena Murphy, Nettie Farthing, Lily
oy Camp No. 4802, Belle Sans. Emma Sans, An
'"eD: w- - nie Pearl Jennie Hal- -

Whereas, Our Heavenly in lum. Katie Fitch. Archer
His has taken from Alice Ruth Churchill,
our camp our Neighbor, Anna Nix, Lily Sans. Mary Case, Emma

be it ' I Case. Ada Hattie Carroll
Resolved, That by her untimely Minnie Smith. Furlong. Lee

ueaui ims camp nas a true Neigh- - Byers. Burr Allen. Arthur
bor. the a. wife, the David Allen. Williesons a loving Be it further Smith, Charlie Byers, Lemon Bates.

mat we extend our Frank Churchill. Ira Bates, George
sympathy to the grief-stricke- n hus-- Farthing. Luthur Andy
oanu anu sons in tneir said bereave- - . Eddie Furlong,mept and white they mourn the loss Henry Has-o- f

a loved on we mourn the loss of kins Mark Furlong, John Archera true friend and Neighbor; and be Charlie Ross Odieit fuither I Chandler. Edgar Frank Car- -
Resolved, That of these reso- - ron Willie chandler, Sans,

lutions be spread on the records of Fitch. Willie Shera,
a,cPj; sent our Ellington, Ginnis Churchill,paper, and our un., ,T k

be in mourning for
a period of thirty days

Weep not that her toil be over;
Weep not that her race is
God grant we may rest as
When our life work is done.

R. A. N., Committee,

First Methodist Church.
Where did you worship last

If not worshiping elsewhere the
Methodist church invites you to thefollowing next Sunday:

school at 10: IS.
Morning worship at 11:30 .
Epworth at 7:15.
JSvenfng at 8:00.

a of M.
filled the pulpit last evening.
A good crowd present and all

the sermon very much. '
The Aid a social

afternoon last Thursday, meeting
with Mrs. Smith. con-
sisting of ice cream and cake were
served by four of the members. The
next is at the room
next th 2

j are welcome.

-- WEEKLY JOURNAL
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Rev

'continued the enjoyed
1

as I list of and girl
wete in

how many of remember the
exciting occurrences mention
ea. ot still reside
this county, in other
many answered the

school register the fol- -

endurance
in safety Maggie

on the Taylor, Farthing
Ella Josie

Myrtle Sullivan
adopted

woodbine Union, Carroll
Taylor, Graves,

Father, Maceie
infinite wisdom, Smith. Amada

beloved
Finkle, Chandler.

Myrtle
lost Sullivan,

husband devoted Taylor, Johnny
mother.

itesoiven,
Reynolds,'

Graves, L. Freddie
Archer, Joseph Miller,

Taylor. Carroll.
Carroll,

Johnny
Jimmie Sammie

amJi: ,mcial Charliefamily,
charter draped

calmly

services
Sunday

League
services

Lynde, brother Lynde
Sunday

was

society

meeting library
Thursdav

visitors always

Good

While

Journal.

county

Station,

Ramsev

slippery

exercises

..v. V'V t 1 pij
I will appreciate it very much if

the pupils in above list will take the"
trouble to write me a letter or just
a card, informing me of the where-
abouts of any of their schoolmates
who attended school that summer,
as I am often reminded of them by
looking over our old register and
should like very much to know where
they are now living.

Union, Neb., July 13. 192G.
CHAS. L. GRAVES.

SUPREME COURT TO HONOR
FORMER CHIEF IN SEPTEMBER

Lincoln, July IS. A special mera- -
1 crial session of the supreme court will
,be held at the opening of the Septem-
ber term in honor of the late John
J. Sullivan, former chief justice, who
died recently in California

Tho sorvifdo lif lipid at. 9

Sinclair. Koarnovsna. All mem-- 1 district Columbus; William

George Harm
of Adams Sets

Governor Right
Says He Did Not Tell Chief Execu-

tive He Could Not Tell That
Bullet Wound Existed.

Hastings, Neb. Sheriff George
George Harm of Adams county to
day in a written statement brand
ed as "absolutely untrue" a story
published Saturday morning in whic
he was said to have quoted by Gov
ernor McMullen relative to the con
dition of the body of Carl W. Moore
found in a plum thicket near Rose
land and for whose murder Donald
Ringer is under sentence for eloctro
cution.

Harm denied that he said th
body of Mpore was so badly decom
posed it could not be determined
whether it' contained a shot wound
On this ptmt he says he was mis
understood by the governor in thei
conversation over the long distance
telephone prior to the issuance o
the Ringer reprieve.

Harm asserts in his statement
which is addessed to the citizens of
Adams county, that in the conver
sation with the governor, McMullen
himself suggested that if the body
found in the plum thicket was de
composed there could become uncer
tainty as to "any other marks."

The sheriff says he informed the
governor that he was sure there
could be no doubt of the ulentifica
tion of Moore's body, because of the
clothing and other articles found
upon it.

He says he feels sure that Gov
ernor McMullen is acting in good
faith and that he tried to give the
overnor the facts as nearly as he

could remember.
Whether the reprieve issued to

Ringer is to expire by limitation
Tuesday depends upon the action of
the board of pardons, comprisin
Governor McMullen, Attorney Gen
eral Spillman and Secretary of State
Pool. The board will meet Tuesday
to consider a long list of applications
for parole.

Attorney J. E. Willits of Hastings
representing Ringer, intends to file

new application for commutation
of sentence. No request had been filed
up to a late hour Monday afternoon.
When the board meets Tuesday at
he penitentiary in regular 'session
t may consider the matter of hold
ng a hearing upon the old application

or a new request for commutation.
Dr. Cameron's testimony in the

Bartlett case clears up his views as
to whether or not a stranger treated
by him Sunday night of October 19
1924. was Carl Moore, the victim of
Ringer. The doctor's testimony went
no further than to say the man he
treated resembled a nhotnerrnnh of
Moore, a man whom the doctor had
never seen. Some portions of the de-
scription of the stranger who is al
leged to have had a bullet wound on
his hip do not correspond to descrip
tions of Moore. The state board may
not think it necessary to go further
than to examine the testimony which
Dr. Cameron gave in court.

BIG GAME AT CEDAR CREEK

Cedar Creek Cubs loses the first
game of the year to the Father Flan
agan's Boys of Omaha in a hard
fought game on west Dodge St. Sun-
day afternoon by the score of 6 to 2.

The teams were evenly matched
and some snappy ball was played
The boys from Father Flanagan's
home have played 15 games winning
11 and losing 4while the boys from
Cedar Creek have only been defeat-
ed once in the nine games played.
A good game is expected next Sun-
day' when the Father Flanagan Boys
come here as the home boys are de-

termined to get revenge.
This will be a big day for these

young men as Father Flanagan has
promised to let his band come and
give a two hour musical entertain
ment, so if you wish to see a good
game of ball and hear the wonderful
Father Flanagan band be at the-ba- ll

park at Cedar Creek at 2:30.
Cedar Creek 10000010 0 2

Flanagan's 2 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 G

Cedar "Creek 5 hit and T errors and
the Flanagan Boys S hits and 3 er
rors. Batteries Smock and Stoehr,
Roach and Spanish.

Any sixteen year old teams wishing
games write W. J. Schneider, Mngr
Cedar Creek. Nebr.

AMERICAN PARACHUTE
SAVES SWEDISH FLYER

Norrkoping. Sweden. July 13. An
American parachute has carried off
the honor of saving the life of an
aviator caught in an accident four
thousand feet up for the first time
in the history of European aviation,
according to local military aviation
oflTCials.

A Swedish army flier, Lieutenant
Soederberg, was maneuvering over
the aviation field at Malmslaett, near
here, a few days ago. trying out a
new machine when it went into a
spin.

Failing in his efforts to straighten
it out before reaching the ground,
the aviator made use of the Ameri
can-ma- de parachute, which the Swed
ish air force had just adopted. The
airplane was but the officer
escaped unhurt.

SALESMAN WANTED

For men's work and business Suits
a. m., September 20. A committee, $12.50. Write Wearproof Cloth-appoint- ed

to draw up suitable resolu-- j ing Co., 7300 No 30th st., Omaha,
tions. is as follows: Nebr. lsw

Fred R. Wright, Omaha; H. M.j
Lierhtner.

smashed

The Journal appreciates your m- -

bers are requested to Be preseni"aTd F. GurleyT'Omal terest in P0ninS S the neWS' CaU

Jmont. u any umc.

THURSDAY,

GRIMM ALFALFA SEED-i-T- his lot grown on non-irrigat- ed land in
western South Dakota. We furnish grower's certificate. $25.00
per bushel.

We ofer ALFALFA SEED grown in Utah, Idaho, Kansas and
Nebraska, at prices ranging from $9.00 to $15.40 ner bushel.

Timothy, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass, Winter Rye.
Grain Bags New seamless standard bags, $6.00 per dozen.
We buy Field Seeds.

. , Edward Bartling Seed Company
NEBRASKA CITY, NEBR.

Elks Name Chas.
Grakelow as New

Exalted Ruler

Cincinnati Selected Over Miami for
Next Year's Reunion Quar-

ter Million . Present.

Chicago, July 13. While two
thousand members of Elkdoiu's

West Stronger
Congress, De-

clares Howard

family frolicked today dozen j renei anu me ngnt ror tne lmprove-arena- s

where events had been arrang-- j ,lient of te upper Missouri river, in
ed for their pleasure, the grand lodge! the opinion of Congressman Edgar
of the order elected Charles Grake-- ! Howard, who stopped over in Omaha
lov, of as its next his return from Washington.
exalted ruler, chose Cincinnati fo
the 1927 grand lodge reunion, and
chose a new slate of executives.

Before 10,000 ptrsOns at Soldiers
Held, thirty-fiv- e bands and drum
corps compete! ior cmoiems o
merit. At Lincoln park several bun
drcd marksmen of the order made
clav pigeons their targets in the
order's national trap-shooti- ng con
test. Others packed Grant park to
watch inflation of balloons for a na
tional race under way tonight for an
Elk trophv. Still more of a thun
dering herd found their way Wash
ington park and saw a program
hor.se racing whose principle event
was the Elks handicap.

Others of the throng held reunions
at their hotel headquarters, boated
on Lake Michigan or the Chicago
river, or sper.t a busy day trying to
pee all ot tne attractions at once

Cincinnati Defeats Miami
Cincinnati was chosen over Miami

for next year's convention.
As Grakelow came to the rostrum

to acknowledge his election, retiring
Grand Exalted Ruler William Haw
ley Atv.ell turned over to him a pre

ding officer's gavel fashioned from
olive wood more than a thousand
years old. hewn from a tree which
stood on the site in Nazareth of St.
Joseph's carpenter shop, where Jesus
worked as a boy.

Officials of tho reunion estimated
he total attendance tonight at 250,
mo and forecast an attendance to
morrow greater man tne juu.uuu
maximum expected-fo- r the event

Tomorrow will see the dedication
of the three million dollar Elks me
morial headquarters building and the
reunion will read a cnmax, wnicn
will be sustained through Thursday,
when the national parade will march
up Michigan avenue.

The crowd which witnessed today s
contest was brought to its feet re
peatcdly by crack squads of drum
mers and buglers or by
egions of brightly-cla- d bandsmen

from one end of the country to the
other. A Mexican boys' band from

1 Paso. Texas, a band from Lewis-ow- n,

Mont., iind bands from Denver
and Appleton, Wis., were among those
which elicited enthusiasm from the
crowd.

Other Officers Elected
The grand lodge, after narain

Irakelow as new ruler of the order,
lected six other officers at today's

session and ed Fred C. Rob- -

nson of Dubuque. Iowa, grand secre-ar- y

of the lodge, in which capacity
e has served more than twenty

years. 1 lie new otticers:
Hubert S. Riley, of Indianapolis,

grand esteemed leading knight; Har--

y Blue, Montgomery, Ala., grand es
teemed loyal knigM; George Mac-Cosha- n,

Blackfoot, Idaho, grand es- -

cmd lcturing knight; M. H. C. Mc- -

irron. Woburn, Mass., grand tyler,
nd Louis Forman. Bloomington, 111.,

grand inner guard.
To the gathered multitudes ana

o those who welcomed the visitors.
Judge William. Hawley Atwell of
Dallas, Tex., the retiring grand ex-

alted ruler, delivered the philosophy
of Elkdom.

"The Elks is not a political order.
It is not a religious order. It is not
a selfish order. It takes thought
neither of ambitions, nor successes.
nor riches. It knows the fires of love.
It lives for the future. It is the so-

ciety of the sincere and socks deliv-
erance from the deceitful, the society
of service seeking deliverance from
selfishness.

"Its philosophy is for men: it is
grateful for life, for opportunity, for
nation and for every adversity that
makes men stronger."

DON'T WANT THOMPSON

Manila, July 11. The mission of
Carmi Thompson, in the Philippines
as special investigator for President
Coolidge, should be "looked upon
with suspicion" by Filipinos, Juan
B. Alegrj member of the insular sen
ate, declared today.

"We do not need teachers, at least
not self-appoint- ed ones, to teach us
how to develon our resources," said
Senator Alegre. "We Filipinos know
what is good for us. We can develop
our natural resourced without foreign
help, even if it takes a long time."

The Dennison line offers you year-roun- d

entertainment goods. Picnics,
lawn parties and outdcor events can
be supplied as well as interior deco-

rations. Bates Book and Gift Shop
is exclusive selling agents for Denni-

son goods in this territory.

JULY 15, 1926,
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Congressman Declares That Coolidge
Has Lost Much Popularity Be-

cause cf Not Knowing West.

The position of the middlewest in
congress has been greatly strengthen-
ed as a result of the fight for farm

in a

Philadelphia grand'011

to
o

resplendent

"Both the farm fight and the river
fight," said Mr. Howard, "were well
organized, and while we did not win
the fight for farm relief we mustered
a larger vote than has even been
mustered in congress before.

"We won a decisive victory in the
house for the river bill, and when
congress assembles next December the
organization we have built up in the
house will exert its influence on the
senate and we look for the passage of
the rivers and harbors bill with the
Missouri river improvement included.

East Sympathizes.
Congressman Howard believes that

President Coolidge will not be a ser-
ious contender for the next republi-
can nomination.

"Coolidge has lost much of his
great popularity," he said, "largely
because lie does not seem to have
been able to understand the middle-wes- t.

"lie knows the east, and his closest
advisers understand the east, with the
result that from the eastern stand
point the Coolidge administration has
been a great administration.

West Has Influence.
As a result, I believe that the mid

dlewest will have a tremendous in
fluence" in both the conventions in
192S providing we take full advan
tage of our opportunities and are or-
ganized to make our voice heard."

However, no candidate on either
the democratic or republican ticket
can be elected without the support of
the middlewest.

Congressman Howard expects to
be in Nebraska, mostly in his own
district, between now and the time
for the next session of congress. Dur
ing the session just closed Congress
man Howard made a reputation with
several witty speeches, especially his
short speech on the self-assert- ed wis-
dom of Colonel House.

This speech was regarded by mem
bers of the houf e as ranking with the
classics of that body. As a result he
has been sought out by one of the
largest lecture bureaus in the coun
try to make a series of speeches in
the larger cities. The congressman
has decided, however, to rest on his
laurels. "I am not a chautaugue
speaker," he said.

HEARERS' APPLAUSE KILLS
RADIO BROADCASTER

Chicago, 111., July 11. Thousands
of radio listeners, who are, wondering
why station WOK did not respond
to enthusiastic applause and encores
after broadcasting dance music last
night, will regret to know that death
stepped in and denied the request

Lester J. Wolff, 19, one of the
oungest licensed broadcasters in the

country, was electrocuted in a hasty
effort to respond to the thunderous
encore. He had just completed the
number, when a great burst of ap-

plause which was too loud for the
delicate equipment was received. The .

wave of sound caused a fuse in the
battery room to blow.

Wolf ran to the fuse and, leaning
against an iron pipe, started to in-

stall a new one, togetting to dis--
connect the power. Sixty-fiv- e hun- - j

dreds volts of electricity shot through j

j his body, throwing him to the lloor.
"I'm not hurt," he gasped, as he '

J struggled to his feet, and immediately
became unconscious and dleo in a
few moments. Singers, violinists and
others waiting in the studio were dis-
missed, and broadcasting was not re-

sumed. This is said to be the first j

fatality of its kind in the United
States.

CAR THEFTS INCREASE

Chicago, 111., July 11. Chicago po-

lice predict tonight that the number
of stolen cars this year will double
that of last year if the present rate
is maintained. "

The nrediction was made when
statistics from all vehicle sources re-

vealed that 96 cars had been stolen
during Saturday, Saturday night and
this morning, and that the total for
the three-da- y holiday around the
Fourth was 125.

The total for 1926 to date is 75
hundred as compared with 82 hun
dred in all of 1925, according to po-

lice statisticians.
One of the contributing causes of

tho increase, officials said, was what
they described as the growing ten-- !
dency of judges to place youthful
auto drivers on probation.

There is no slack business period
for the merchant who advertises bit
goods the year 'round.


